
Canadian Patent Examination Will Soon Be
More Expensive, Less Flexible and Require
Additional Care in Prosecution to Avoid Loss
of Rights

Canadian Patent Examination

Significant fee increases will be effective at the Canadian Intellectual Property Office (“CIPO”) on
October 3, 2022 related to excess claims (claims over 20) and the number of examination reports it
issues during prosecution. These changes may negatively impact the breadth of patent protection an
applicant could pursue in Canada and will likely also require additional care in strategic filing
choices during patent examination. Prior to October 3, 2022, applicants should consider requesting
examination for pending applications in order to minimize the impact of these fees (the fee increase
will not apply to patent applications for which a request for examination is filed prior to October 3,
2022).

Read the client alert here.

The Unified Patent Court is (Finally) Coming
to Europe and Bringing Some Pretty
Fundamental Changes with It

Seven years after the Member States of the EU signed the
Agreement on a Unified Patent Court (“UPCA”), the Unitary Patent (“UP”) and the Unified Patent
Court (“UPC”) are likely to commence during the second half of 2022. This promises to bring
significant changes to patent protections across Europe, potentially making it easier to both assert
and invalidate a patent in 24 Member States. Importantly, if current European Patent (“EP”) holders
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wish to opt out of the UP in favor of the existing EP regimen, it will require that they take affirmative
steps to do so.

Read the client alert.

A Primer on Patenting Ranges

Clinical drug candidates are often claimed in a patent as a pharmaceutical composition or
formulation with a specified concentration range of the drug or an excipient; as being purified within
certain temperature or pH ranges; or in a method of treating a disease by administering the drug at
a certain dosage range. For a claim to be patentable over any prior disclosure, the claim must be
novel and nonobvious. But how would a drug developer know that the claimed ranges are patentable
over a prior disclosure of overlapping or broader ranges?

Read the insight.

Review of FDA’s 2021 Drug Approvals – Small
Molecules Dominate

The FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)
approved 50 new drugs and biological products in 2021 (not including the vaccines, cellular and
gene therapy products, or other products approved in 2021 by the Center for Biologics Evaluation
and Research).  As in past years, small molecule drug approvals dominated the list.
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Of the 50 approved new drugs and biological products, 33 were small molecule drugs and 17 were
monoclonal antibodies and other big molecules drugs.  A new ADC (antibody drug conjugate) was
approved, Tivdak®, and a bispecific antibody was also approved, Rybrevant®. Notably, a small
interfering RNA drug was approved, Leqvio®, for the treatment of atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease.

As small and big molecule drugs enter the clinic, Goodwin’s patent attorneys focus on securing not
only composition of matter patent protection, but additional patent protection derived from clinical
data. Learn more about additional patent protection secured from the clinic in Goodwin’s Patent
Savvy Executive video.

Each new drug and biological product can be found in the FDA’s Orange Book or the FDA’s Purple
Book. To learn more about the Orange Book and how to determine patent terms on approved drugs,
visit Goodwin’s Patent Savvy Executive video.

See the full list here.

Got a Broad Chemical Patent? Be Wary.

Idenix’s Pharmaceuticals’ patent (U.S. Patent No. 7,608,597)
was invalidated for having a genus that was “too broad.”  The trial judge ruled that the patent did
not enable a person of skill in the art to select a single compound from the “billions and billions” of
compounds encompassed by the genus. On appeal, the Federal Circuit upheld the trial judge’s ruling
of non-enablement. On January 19, 2021, the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS)
declined to review the Federal Circuit’s decision to invalidate Idenix’s patent.

This decision is likely to have effects across the pharmaceutical and biotech field.  The Federal
Circuit’s ruling may narrow the scope of generic protection granted to pharmaceutical companies
for novel drug scaffolds.  Chemical genus claims are often used to deter “fast followers” from
making small modifications to a drug’s design to avoid patent coverage.  In their amici briefs, both
GlaxoSmithKline and Amgen argued that this narrowing would result in a decrease in innovation
across the pharmaceutical space.

Idenix’s patent claimed a method of treating Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection by administering a
class of synthetic nucleosides, β-D-2′-methylribofuranosyl nucleosides, also known as a “2’-methyl-up
nucleosides”.  Idenix’s patent covered any 2′-methyl-up nucleoside which fell within the claimed
chemical genus that was effective in treating HCV. Idenix sued Gilead Sciences, alleging the ‘597
patent’s claimed genus encompassed the compound sofosbuvir, an active ingredient in Gilead’s
hepatitis C drugs Sovaldi and Harvonis.  In 2016, a Delaware jury agreed and awarded Idenix $2.5
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billion.  However, the district judge set aside the jury’s verdict, ruling the patent was invalid on
enablement grounds.  The judge contended this genus was too broad, and the patent did not enable
a person of skill in the art to select a single compound from the “billions and billions” of compounds
encompassed by the genus.

On appeal, the Federal Circuit determined the patent did not provide “meaningful guidance” or
“useful blaze marks” to direct a person of skill to specific effective hepatitis C therapeutics within
the claimed genus.  That a person of ordinary skill in the art would not know, without undue
experimentation, which 2′- methyl-up nucleosides would be effective for treating HCV. The court
concluded that the working examples present in the patent were “very narrow, despite the wide
breadth of the claims at issue” and were insufficient to enable such a broad genus.

Merck & Co. acquired Idenix Pharmaceuticals for $3.85 billion in 2014.

USPTO Deferred-Fee Provisional Application
Pilot Program for COVID-19 Related
Inventions

In an effort to lend further support to the expedited development of COVID-19-related vaccines and
therapeutics (see Covid-19 Prioritized Examination Pilot Program), the United States Patent
and Trademark Office (USPTO) has implemented a deferred-fee provisional patent application pilot
program whereby applicants filing under 35 U.S.C. 111(b) can elect to defer the $300.00 USD
provisional filing fee ($150 for small entities; $75 for micro-entities) until the filing of a
corresponding non-provisional application.

In order to be eligible for the deferred-fee pilot program:

the subject matter disclosed in the provisional application must be directed to a product or1.
process related to COVID-19;
the product or process must have obtained, be pending, or will seek prior to marketing, Food2.
and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for COVID-19 use;
the applicant must submit a technical disclosure, a provisional application coversheet, and a3.
completed PTO/SB/452 form (“Certification and Request for COVID-19 Provisional patent
Application Program”); and
the applicant must agree that the technical subject matter disclosed in the provisional4.
application will be published on the USPTO website.
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While insulated from being cited against an inventor’s own later-filed corresponding non-provisional
application in the United States, the USPTO warns that special consideration should be taken by
applicants seeking international patent protection since “[m]any foreign jurisdictions treat an
inventor’s public disclosure made within one year of filing as prior art against the inventor’s own
application unless that earlier disclosure is the subject of a proper priority claim in that jurisdiction.”

The USPTO will accept certifications and requests to participate in the deferred-fee program until
September 17, 2021, after which the program may be extended beyond that date and may be
expanded to other technological areas beyond COVID-19 requiring rapid innovation.

Orange Book Listable?

When submitting a new drug application (“NDA”) with the FDA,
an applicant (or branded company) is required to file a list of patents that cover the drug product. 
These patents will be listed in the FDA’s Orange Book upon approval of the drug for commercial
sale.  Patents that are eligible to be listed in the Orange Book are patents that have claims that
cover the drug substance (active ingredient), the drug product (formulation and composition), or the
approved method of use.

What patents can’t be listed in the Orange Book?

Patents that have claims directed to the process or manufacture of the drug substance, to the
packaging of the drug product, or to metabolites or intermediates of the drug substance are not
eligible to be listed in the Orange Book.

Why pursue patents that are Orange Book listable?

Competitors seeking to market a generic version of the drug must certify for each patent claiming
the drug or the approved use of the drug that (i) such patent information has not been filed; (ii) the
patent has expired; (iii) the date the patent will expire; or (iv) the patent is invalid or will not be
infringed by the manufacture, use, or sale of the new drug for which the application is submitted. 
Filing a paragraph IV certification can constitute an act of patent infringement and the generic
company can be sued before even selling the generic version of the drug.  If the branded company
files the suit within 45 days of the notice of filing the certification, the FDA will postpone the generic
drug approval for 30 months.  During this 30 month period, the branded company and the generic
competitor can litigate the patent dispute while the generic drug is barred from entering the market.
 If all patents are held invalid or not infringed, the FDA can proceed to approve the generic drug
even if the 30 month period has not yet concluded.
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The Purple Book and The Orange Book –
When do Patents Expire and Regulatory
Exclusivities end for FDA Approved Products?

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) maintains two searchable online databases for approved
products: the Purple Book (approved licensed biological products) and the Orange Book
(approved drug products). The Orange Book provides details about an approved drug product,
including the patents covering the approved drug product and the expiration dates of the patents
and regulatory exclusivities, leaving investors, competitors, and the public in the dark as to when an
approved biological product falls into the public domain.

For example, Sunosi® (solriamfetol hydrochloride) is a small molecule drug developed by Jazz
Pharmaceuticals and was approved by the FDA on June 17, 2019 for the treatment of excessive
sleepiness in adult patients with narcolepsy or obstructive sleep apnea. The NDA (new drug
application) number, patents covering the product, the expiration dates of the patents, and
regulatory exclusivity data are provided in the Orange Book.

Contrast this with Evenity® (romosozumab-aqqg), Amgen’s monoclonal antibody approved for the
treatment of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women at high risk for fracture. The Purple Book
provides the approval date, proprietary name and generic name, BLA (biologics license application)
number and type, date of first licensure, and a link to the product label. However, the Purple Book
does not list the patents covering the product or regulatory exclusivity information. Thus, unlike
patent litigation involving generic approvals for small molecule drugs, where the patents that will be
involved are predictable based on the Orange Book listings, the patents that will be involved in
litigation over a biosimilar approval are typically revealed for the first time during the litigation
itself.

China Closer to Granting Patent Term
Extensions?
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A new draft amendment to Chinese Patent Law was submitted to the National People’s Congress
Standing Committee on June 28, 2020. Key provisions include the establishment of patent term
adjustment (PTA) caused by delays in the patent office and patent term extension (PTE). Under the
new draft amendment, a Patentee could receive up to 5 years of PTE, as long as the overall patent
term does not extend beyond 14 years after approval of the drug, similar to PTE available in the
United States

The proposed amendments in the draft also address many other weaknesses in biopharma IP
protection in China. For example, these changes include litigation reform, including stronger and
more efficient patent enforcement, an increase in the statutory limit on damages (up to CNY
5,000,000), and a 6-month grace period for public disclosures made for the benefit of the public
during a national emergency.

Notably, the draft also provides for a delay of marketing approval of a new drug, if that new drug is
subject to patent dispute. If a lawsuit is filed by an owner of a patent listed in China’s “drug patent
information registration platform” within 30 days of publication of a marketing approval application,
the application is stayed for up to 9 months.

If implemented, these changes would make China a more attractive jurisdiction for life science
innovators and biopharmaceutical investment opportunities from around the world.

This new draft is currently available for public comment until August 16, 2020.

Strategic Considerations for Seeking Patent
Term Extension (PTE) and Its Scope for Drug
Products

Life science companies developing new therapeutics – both
small molecule and biologic – know that obtaining long patent term for their products is a key driver
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of valuation and revenue. A particular challenge in this respect is minimizing the loss of patent term
during drug development. Fierce competition in the marketplace often requires that innovators
patent their drug products as early as possible in the development process, but because the clock on
a United States (patent’s lifespan starts running the moment it is filed, years of valuable patent term
are often lost as a product navigates the regulatory approval process. An important method to
mitigate these losses can be found in the Patent Term Extension (“PTE”) provisions of 35 U.S.C §
156, which provide statutory compensation for the substantial time and resources expended by an
innovator to bring a new drug to market. In a nutshell, PTE restores a portion of the patent term, up
to five years, that is lost during the period a new drug or medicinal product is awaiting pre-market
regulatory approval in the U.S.. When a new chemical entity (“NCE”) – either a small molecule or a
biologic – is approved by FDA as a therapeutic, a patent claiming either the NCE or its method of
use may be entitled to PTE.

Read the Insight >>
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